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ABSTRACT

Creativity leads to innovation hence to new ways to be more competitive in the current
economic situation. Fashion brands and organizations have been improving this magic
formula since decades and studies on organizational creativity have bloomed. Origi-
nally published in 1939, the Hawthorne experience from Roethlisberger and William
(2003), highlighted the importance of the workers’ job satisfaction (JS) to augment the
levels of productivity inside organizations (Judge et al., 2001; Őnday, 2016). Regardless
of how satisfied a given fashion designer is, one cannot deny that the level of JS will
provoke a wave of behaviors and attitudes which will influence every element within
the organizational system. In this study, validated correlations are presented to prove
and showcase the importance of the fashion designers’ JS, and how it is connected
to micro and macro contexts inside the workplace. The 114 (n = 114) valid answers to
an enquiry aiming to understand the role of different variables influencing the fashion
designers’ self-perceived creativity (SPC) inside the organizations, unveiled several
and statistical relevant correlations connecting different organizational contexts with
workers’ JS. Organizational climate and culture (OCC) and SPC showcased strong cor-
relations with JS (Barata & Miguel, 2022) as well as individual motivation (IM), as
suggested by Amabile (1997) when referring that creativity has much to do with loving
the work one does and Judge et al., (2001) regarding the role of passion to predict
JS. The group climate (GC) presented a moderate influence in the JS rates (Rs=0,547)
once group climate can influence trust, autonomy, safety, behaviors, workflow, among
other topics within the working teams. As stated in the theory, models and instruments
to measure organizational creative climate and innovation (e.g., Amabile & Pratt, 2016;
Blomberg & Kallio, 2017; Ekvall, 1996), well defined goals and criteria for excellence
(GCE) are correlated to JS in a positive moderate sense (Rs=0,472). The existence of
resources (RE) within the workplace are directly linked to increased JS; they are corre-
lated in a moderate and positive way (Rs=0,514) as they are tied to the perception and
feeling of how far one’s creative developments may reach (T. M. Amabile & Pratt, 2016;
Andriopoulos & Lewis, 2010; Epstein et al., 2013; Woodman et al., 1993). Considering
the positive correlations (0 to 1), the study provides clear evidence of unidirectional
symbiotic ratio between JS, IM, SPC, OCC, GC, GCE and RE.
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INTRODUCTION

This study aims to showcase A clear evidence that Job Satisfaction (JS) is
correlated in different levels with the organization structures according to
a study developed in 2020, analyzing the SPC in the Portuguese textile and
apparel scenario (Barata, 2020); JS is relevant for creativity once the latter
is responsible for new developments, hence one’s performance, passion, ful-
filment, and productivity at work (T. M. Amabile, 1997; Judge et al., 2001;
Roethlisberger & William, 2003).

General theory indicates competitive organizations are driven by succes-
sful implementation of new and useful ideas (creative ideas). This process is
called innovation. In this sense, organizational creativity as a topic of resea-
rch increased in number of publications over the years (Blomberg & Kallio,
2017; Von Stamm, 2008).

Creative outcomes in textile and apparel companies and brands depend on
the human imagination, skills, knowledge, interactions (among other varia-
bles) inside organizations (T. M. Amabile & Pratt, 2016). Creativity is a reflex
of the subject activity and its surroundings (Glaveanu, 2010).

The empirical findings ahead are from a 2019 survey with 114 (n = 114)
valid answers from textile and apparel designers working in the fashion
sectors in Portugal. This study aimes to understand the role of different
variables influencing the fashion designers’ self-perceived creativity (SPC).

Constructs were developed and approved according to literature to deter-
mine IM, SPC, OCC, GC, GCE and RE for statistical significance. This work
demonstrates tested correlations for a better scope of what could influence
Fashion Designers’ JS.

CREATIVE BEHAVOUR & JOB SATISFACTION

Considering that the levels of innovativeness are closely associated to the
organizational competitiveness, studies regarding the employees’ behaviors
at work are fundamental once they fuel the innovation pipeline (Von Stamm,
2008). This is why studies on organizational creativity and innovation have
grown over time (Blomberg & Kallio, 2017).

Several Instruments have been developed aiming to study organizations’
perceived support for innovation (e.g., Siegel & Kaemmerer, 1978), climate
and culture for creative responses and innovation (e.g., Ekvall, 1996), wor-
king groups’ climate (e.g., Anderson & West, 1996, 1998) and employees’
perception of the climate for creativity (e.g., T. Amabile et al., 1996), diffe-
rent theoretical models have suggested the interconnection between variables
to foster or block creative outcomes (e.g.,T. Amabile, 1988; T. M. Amabile &
Pratt, 2016; Ford, 1996; Glaveanu, 2010; Woodman et al., 1993) as well as
several empirical studies (e.g., Andriopoulos & Lewis, 2010; Epstein et al.,
2013).

A highly connected net of correlations can be found when studying the
SPC once it is co-dependent from the surrounding variables, from macro to
micro contexts (e.g., Barata, 2020).

Given that the organizational structures are dependent from individuals,
either in terms of his/hers creative outcomes either their levels of productivity,
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the study of Job Satisfaction arises as fundamental amongst scholars and
industrial/management knowledge & practices. The Hawthorne experience
from Roethlisberger and William (2003), highlighted the importance of the
workers’ JS to augment the levels of productivity inside the organizations
(Judge et al., 2001; Őnday, 2016). The same level of satisfaction is highli-
ghted when it comes to creative endeavor, as is it is related to passion for
the task (T. M. Amabile, 1997; Judge et al., 2001). In theory, JS is related to
motivation for creativity as initially stated on the work of Teresa Amabile.
Regarding the 2020 study (Barata, 2020), data has indicated a very strong
correlation (Rs=0,801) between IM and the entire culture and climate for cre-
ativity inside the Portuguese textile and apparel industries (Barata & Miguel,
2021, p. 582); In the current article, a correlation will be tested between IM
and JS.

The OCC and the SPC are connected to JS in a strong way, as shown in
previous publication from 2022, OCC and JS have a Spearman (Rs) correla-
tion (Rs=0,715) as well as SPC and JS (Rs=0,665) (Barata & Miguel, 2022,
p. 521).

According the exiting theory and empirical findings (e.g.,T. M. Amabile &
Pratt, 2016; Andriopoulos & Lewis, 2010; Epstein et al., 2013; Woodman
et al., 1993), a connection between resources (RE) within the workplace and
the levels of JS is presumed to exist once RE might indicate the length of
possibilities for creativity.

When it comes to managing innovation, setting well defined objectives
is determinant for a clear path for the workers inside the organizations (T.
Amabile, 1988), and this will help in the definition of goals and promote
a good work flow (T. Amabile et al., 1996) and guidance for the tasks for
innovation (Anderson & West, 1998). Inside the groups, designers should feel
trust and safe in sharing their visions; they should share the group goals for
excellence and the behaviors should be in accordance to GC (Andriopoulos,
2001; Egan, 2005; Elsbach & Hargadon, 2006; Hemlin, 2009; Isaksen &
Ekvall, 2010; West & Anderson, 1996).

Once the fashion design creation inside organizations correspond to group
and teamwork, and according to the literature review, the group climate (GC)
will influence the JS, the same happens in the case of well-defined objectives
and criteria for work excellence (GCE); their existence is expected to enhance
JC for creative outcomes.

ANALYSIS

Unlike the JS, measured by asking designers to rate from 1-Totally Unsati-
sfied to 5-Totally Satisfied, their level of satisfaction with their work (Barata
& Miguel, 2022, p. 521) or RE, where designers where asked if they could
obtain enough resources inside their workplace (Barata, 2020), IM, SPC,
OCC, GC and GCE were not measured in a direct way. Constructs were
developed in order to analyze variables formed by a set of questions about
behaviors, feelings, believes, etc. (Kerlinger, 1986).

Using data from the 114 (n = 114) answers, several tests were applied using
SPSS 23th version, to ensure the validation of the constructs according to the
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literature (Cattell, 1966; Comrey & Lee, 1992; Cortina, 1993; Cronbach,
1951; Damásio, 2012; Hair et al., 2006; Hoyle & Duvall, 2004; Kaiser,
1974; Ledesma et al., 2015; Lorenzo-Seva et al., 2011), first the analysis
of the components and afterwards the internal consistency of the items, as
shown in Table 1, with constructs in columns and the tests in the table lines;
some constructs were previously presented in Barata & Miguel (2022, 2021).

Table 1. Tests for analysis of the construct components and internal consistency.

IM2 SPC1 OCC1/2 GC GCE

Scree plot (Number of
components extracted)

1 1 1 1 1

KMO 0,849 0,903 0,943 0,933 0,889
Bartlett test p<0,05* p<0,05* p<0,05* p<0,05* p<0,05*

Cronbach α 0,900 0,927 0,963 0,954 0,897

1(Barata & Miguel, 2022, p. 521)

2(Barata & Miguel, 2021, p. 581)

*Rejects Ho/ there is statistical significance.

Tests proved the possibility for constructs formation.
Afterwards a Kolomogorov-Smirnov normality test showcased norma-

lity of distribution on OCC and GC (p>0, 05) and all the other constructs
indicated p<0, 05. This indicates Spearman Correlation (Rs) test should be
applied.

RESULTS

As expected in the studied literature, correlations were found amongst diffe-
rent variables and constructs regarding JS from designers working in Portugal
(n = 114). Table 2 summarizes the correlations with statistical significance
(p<0, 05) in different strengths according to Evans (1996).

Table 2. Correlations.

IM SPC1 OCC1 GC GCE RE

Job Satisfaction Rs=0,704 Rs=0.665 Rs=0.715 Rs=0,547 Rs=0,472 Rs=0,514
Sig. p<0,05* p<0,05* p<0,05* p<0,05* p<0,05* p<0,05*

strength (Evans,
1996)

Strong Strong Strong Moderate Moderate Moderate

1(Barata & Miguel, 2022, p. 521)

*Rejects Ho/ there is statistical significance.

Considering its strength, IM, SPC and OCC have a strong correlation to
the JS. GC, GCE and the existence of resources have a moderate correlation.
The positive correlation (from 0 to 1) indicates a unidirectional and sym-
biotic connection between all contexts; JS levels may augment when other
constructs and variable (RE) improve their rates.
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CONCLUSION

This study provides clear evidence of a unidirectional symbiotic ratio between
JS, IM, GC, SPC, OCC, GCE and RE in the Portuguese Textile and Apparel
Industries’ designers (n = 114).

Results are in concordance to the literature and empirical studies analyzed
for the investigation.

Job Satisfaction and creative endeavors are fundamental for the organiza-
tional structure as they ignite the occurrence of new and useful innovations,
hence competitiveness.
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